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Glee Club Presents Concert Friday Night 
Carroll Editors Join With 
Xavier in Attempt to Form 
Jesuit Press Association 
Editors of Xavieran News Head Organization 
Which Would Act as Unit In Securing National Advertising 
According to announcement o[ the editors last evening, the 
Carroll News is joining the staff o[ the Xavierian Jews in an attempt 
to form a Jesuit Collegiate Pres~ Association. 
The actual organization is under the direction of Vincent E. 
Smith editor-in-chief of the Xavierian Te\\'S, the student publication 
at the' J e ·u it univcr i ty in Cincinnati. A convention of all editors of 
Jesuit student publication in the United States is being planned for 
thi ummer. 
----------------;Would Unite 
Six Talie Part in 
Oratorical Final 
Survivors o{ Preliminaries Meet 
At Cleveland Hotel 1\Iay 13 
For B. j. Rodman Medal 
Six contestant: will mount the rostrum 
in tht: 1fain Ballroom of the Hotel Cleve-
land \Vednesday evening, May 13, to 
rom pete fur the B. ) . Rodman Oratorical 
J'.lctfal. 
The survivors of the pn:liminary con-
te. t in which 25 members of the Oratori-
cal Soc:iety participated are: Charles 
Henry. twtcc winner o[ the Pre ·ident's 
Dcbating Cup; Eugene Glea on, compe-
titor in the final· of the recent Scripps-
Howard oratorical contest; Keith \V cb ·-
tcr, who holds one leg of the debatt:! tro-
phy and this year was a finalist in the 
unicameral rontest; Joseph Sullivan, 
president of the Oratorical Society and a 
member of Carroll's triumphant road 
team this season; Clayton Lange, mag-
netic spdlbindcr who is an ardent expo-
nent of the raving type of oratory; John 
Rat!, sophomore participating for the 
first time in a university speech contest. 
The affair, a traditional event of the 
college ytar, will be presided O\·er by 
(Cuntinllcd tm Page 2) 
Collegiate Cltib 
Dance May 15 
Dick "hite Head Committee 
In Charge of Hop 
At Pine Ridge Country Club 
The Collegiate Club will hold its an-
nual .pring dance on Friday evening, ~lay 
15, at the Pine Ridge Country Club. 
Richard \Vhitc, prominent member of the 
fre~hman cia ·s, i chairman of the com-
mittee making arrangement for the af-
fair. Edward Boczek, · president of the 
Carroll fre ·hmen, i· honorary chairman. 
Other ludents of the university who 
are assisting on the committee include 
Eugene Kirby, James \Vilson, Lamont 
Peters, Frank Caine, Jerry Clifford, John 
~lohr, and Dave Ferrie. 
Music hy 
Lee James 
The committee is making C\'ery pos-
sible effort to provide an enjoyable eve-
ning for all who attend. 1lusic for the 
dance will be upplicd by the popular 
Lee James Orche tra. They have played 
fur many collcg iatc dance in recent 
month· and arc rapidly becoming known 
a· one of the finest orche ·tras in the 
city. 
The dance undoubtedly will prove a 
succe :, as it take place shortly before 
the semester examinations. It is a tra-
ditional affair and each year draws large 
crowds from the John Carroll student 
body. 
Against Radicals 
The purpose of the organization is to 
secure united action against the at-
tack· of the radical clements of the 
. ccular school . The organizer hope to 
secure the be t resource on each Jesuit 
campus and even to go beyond lhe cam-
pus [or material, that is of interest to 
collegians. Headquarters of the asso-
ciation is to be e· tablished and from 
that headquarters syndicated articles 
will ·be disseminated. Articles on Com-
munism, such as the series written this 
year for the Carroll .\'C"ws by the Rev. 
Tt.oma~ I~v;ing, . ]., nnd other l'•·rti-
ncnt papers by prominent Je~uit writers 
and recognized Catholic literateurs are 
t~> be soliicted by the association. 
Mittinger Favors 
Plan 
11r. Eugene R. Mittinger, faculty 
moderator of the Carroll 1 c-u•s, has de-
clared him elf heartily in favor of the 
plan. "It is the only way," he says, "to 
secure national advertising of the type 
wt: may accept." 
In a letter to ]o eph P. Sullivan, edi-
tor-in-chief of the Carroll News, Smith 
states: ·'Although the Jesuits have per-
meated to every major city in the United 
( Co11fiuucd 011 Page 6) 
2000 Jam Hall 
For Free Show 
Spectators Saunter Through 
Buildings; Flood Lights 
Focus on Pontiac Prize 
In a great demonstration of enthusiasm 
for the John Carroll Carnival ' to be held 
May 22 and 23, more than 2,000 Carroll 
boost r jammed the university audi-
torium as act after act of performers 
from radio, stage and amateur displayed 
their talents as a part of the gigantic 
pep rally last Wednesday evening. 
Among the large number of entertain-
er· featured on the Carroll stage were: 
Jame D. Laughlin '15, graduate of John 
Carroll and an alumnus of Harvard Law 
chool spoke to the a sembly, exorting 
the various uni,·ersity audiences to band 
together to make the carnival a success; 
and the Rev. Ralph A. Gallagher, S. ]., 
lumni Advisor who represented the 
faculty on the program. 
Burke Brought 
Stars Together 
Plan for the entertainment were under 
the direction of a committee consi ting 
of John P. Burke "33, chairman, James 
J. \'ana '33, Guilbert Gibans '32, Thoma 
Dawney '35, ~ir-. T. J. Britton, pre ident 
of the Senior Guild, 11iss Helen Mc-
Gregor, president of the Junior Guild. 
The dazzling 1936 Pontiac to be raffled 
at the carnival was displayed in a pro-
minent po ·ition on the college grounds. 
Brilliant flood lights gleamed from the 
majestic Gras elli Tower illuminating the 
lofty peak. Spectators sauntered through 
( Co11ti11ut>d o" Page 2) 
Late Notice 
Press time 1wfices, l'eceivett by 
a message from Roo/stoW/& iNdi-
cate that the two Carroll debating 
teams mcde a very creditable shuw-
tl<g wlum they debated the outstwul-
illg Mt. Unitnl debating te'am. 
Carroll debaters were Chesler 
Lym1 and Richard Leusc/1, who t~P­
held the negative and Robert Caz~<­
ley a11d Thomas Victory wlw, ad-
vanced the af!irnl(lfive stand in the 
debate yesterday. Harold M1rade 
a11d Thomas Osborne recently de-
feated the talented sq11ad kom 
Laj•ola University in a debaftr in 
the 1mivcrsity audiorium. 
Severance Hall Scene of Program 
Featuring 'Vision of Sir Launfal' 
1\.iefer Directs Eighth Season 
Morabito, Longo, Johnson, Czyzak and Quartet 
Offer Special Nmnbers; 
Performance in Two Groups 
------
By Richard L. Leusch, '37 
When the Glee Club of John Carroll University makes its annual 
appearance at SeYerance Hall next Friday (!Vening, the occasion will 
mark the 46th anniversary of the organ ization. From the director's 
stand the Rev. Joseph A . Kiefer, S. J., will wave his baton for the 
eighth consecutive season. 
--------------------------------•PrograJn of 
Two Parts 
Prexy and Jl ostess for Concert Unu al in the program this year is 
the division of the concert into two dis-
tinct parts--the first featuring the can-
tata, "The Vision of Sir Launfal", and 
the conclusion devoted to the appear· 
ance of the society's soloists. 
John Czyzak Mary Agnes Hickey 
"The Vision of Sir Launfal", reported 
never •before sung before a Cleveland 
audience, has as its theme the quest of 
the Holy Grail. The sixty members 
of the club will carry the basic musical 
action while the quartet and tenor and 
baritone soloi ts assist. Included in the 
35-minute number are both piano and 
organ accompaniments. The poem by 
the American poet, James Russell Low-




Band Boys Play VVhile They Work-And 
Afterwards Too--When Before Nurses 
Featured in the second half will be 
Louis Mora<bito, well-known Carroll 
tenor, who will render "Liebestraum'' 
and "La Donna e Mobile" from "Rigo-
lctto"; Claire John on, baritone, who 
will ing the '"Glory Road", a number 
popularized by Lawrence Tibbett; Otto 
Longo, who has made several appear-
ances on the stage warbling popular 
tunes; John Czyzak, who scored a tre-
mendous hit last year with his piano 
solos, will render Tschaikowsky's "Ro-
mance in F Minor". The Glee Club 
quartet w.ith Longo, Johnson, Frank 
Hurd and Czyzak. The "Instrumental 
The John Carroll band gave a fine con-
cert at Charity lio pita! Monday night. 
Everybody seemed to enjoy it, eyen the 
band boys. However, their pleasure wa-
experienced shortly after the perf01·mancc, 
after the ice cream was served fc•r them 
in the hospital cafeteria. That needs ex-
planation, which makes the story. 
It ecms that AI Cliffe!, one of the 
more wmantic saxophonists, very obli-
gingly had made a verbal contract to 
escort se,·eral of his comrades home in 
his machine. The lads of the second 
party consisted of Dave Kaplan, Ernie 
Reavetz, and an alert Carroll N<~ws re-
porter. During the time AI Cliflfel was 
engaged somewhere inside the hospital 
walls, the three bandsmen wiled away the 
minutes outside awaiting his anival-
which was to be deferred for exactly an 
hour and thirty minutes. However, the 
time out ide was not ill-spent, since Ernie 
and Dave had somewhat of a romantic 
spirit about them, too. The former and 
the latter vied with each other ;In reci-
ting poetry to the student-nurs,~s who 
Brickntan Has 
Appendix Opera1tion 
Edward Brickman, secretary of the 
Junior class and quarterback on the Car-
roll football -quad, is lowly recovering 
at St. John's Hospital after an appen-
ectomy. 
Brickman, who is the third br 1ther oi 
the mo t famou football family to at-
tend Carroll, has been confined to his 
ho pita! bed for the past two we1~ks, but 
hopes to make reco\·ery soon enough to 
return to cla·s to finish the semester. 
very courteously listened from their open 
windows on the third, fourth and fifth 
(Co11ti11ued on Page 6) 
floors. Incidently, the poetry consisted of H }d F hm 
the best Mrks of Shelly. 0 res an 
(Clmtimtcd 011 Page 6) 
PI 0 H Speech Contest an pen ouse _ 
F H • h S h } Preliminaries Set for May l Or 10" C 00 S In Room 228 for 
~ Gold Medal 
Seniors o{ Catholic Schools 
Presented With Meal 
And Program May 7 
On Thursday, May 7, the first of the 
two open house programs for prospective 
students will be held between the hours 
of two and five. The four Catholic High 
Schools, namely, Benedictine, Holy Name, 
St. Ignatius and Cathedral Latin, have 
been invited and a plan for their enter-
tainment has been drawn up, according 
to Rev. Wm. J. 11Iurphy, S. J., Dean of 
£-len. 1fr. E. R 11ittinger, publicity di-
rector, is in active charge of the pro-
gram. 
Besides a tour of the buildings, those 
in charge will ha,·c the Science Depart-
ments conduct special experiments for 
the benefit of these future collegians. A 
mc:al will be served them in the cafe-
teria during which the band and the 
glee club will entertain them and create 
an atmosphere such as high school stu-
dents imagine surrounds a university. 
Shortly following this open house, an-
other will be conducted for seniors in 
the public high schools. A program sim-
ilar to the one to be presented to the 
Catholic students will accompany their 
visit. 
Preliminaries for the annual freshman 
oratorical contest will be held Friday 
afternoon, May 1, in Room 228 of the 
Administration building. 
This contest is sponsored each year by 
the John Carroll Oratorical Society of 
which the Rev. Charles McDevitt Ryan, 
S. ]. is moderator. A gold medal is 
a"·arded by the society to the freshman 
adjudged the best orator among the first 
year men. 
Open to All 
Freshmen 
Any accredited freshman who has 
maintained a scholastic average of C, or 
better, may place his name on the list 
of entrants which was placed on the bul-
letin board outside of the registrar's of-
fice this morning. This list must be 
completed by noon Friday May 1. The 
elimination contest will take place that 
afternoon. 
Entrants will prepare a speech not 
longer than ten minutes in speaking 
length or less than five minutes. In this 
elin1ination contest contestants will be 
judged on delivery form alone. The 
speeches must be original. 
The six entrants, who in the opinion 
of the judges seem most qualified, to-
(Colltinued 1m Page 2) 
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Who's Who 'T'h M . Flag Raising Ce1remony Brings 
.~, e USlC Praise From Ma y Fronts This week \Vho's \Vho has chosen as 
its representative Carroll man one known 
and admired by professor and student 
alike. This modest and unassuming young 
man is Frank (Bud) Hurd. 
\\'ith sigh$ of regret the good nuns at 
St. Clement's School in Lakewood turned 
the education of their late charge O\•er to 
the pric,..ts and Scholastics at St. Igna-
tius High school. It was there that Bud's 
versatility first came to light, and he 
distinguished himself as a student and all 
around good fellow. He played guard on 
one of lgnatiu ' greatest football teams 
to merit an All-Catholic rating. 
Entering Carroll after his graduation, 
he immediately engaged in many of the 
university's extra curricular activities in 




His first connection was with the Ora-
torical ociety, winning, with Keith 
\Vebster, the freshman debate contest. 
B.tld then turned hi· talents into the chan-
nels of the Carroll News, of which be 
became literary editor. He \ as one of 
the few who could always be depended 
upon to do just a little more than his 
part, and to do it willingly and well. 
Bud is gifted with a grand voice and 
the per onality to put a song over with 
his audience. He has been au outstand-
inb member of the Glee Club during his 
four years at Carroll, appearing as a 
Six Enter 
Oratory Finals 
Hotel Cleveland Scen e of 
Annual Tournam ent for 
B. j. Rodman Medal 
(ContimiL'd from Page I) 
Thomas O'Connell, winner of the award 
last year. Contestants will, as usual, ap-
pear in formal dress. 
The speeches, which must range from 
between 10 and 13 minutes. will be de-
voted to dh·ersified topics of current im-
portance and will be delivered for the 
official approval of three qualified j udgcs. 
The winner will be selected for smooth-
ness of dcli\cry, the thought of the ora-
tion and its development, voice, posture 
and all the requisites demanded in the 
perfect orator. 
Officers of the organization arc: Joseph 
P. Sullivan '37, president; Richard L. 
Leu ch '37, vice pre idcnt; Harold l.leadc 
'38, secretary. The l{ev. Charles l\fc-
Devitt Ryan, S. ]., is the faculty advi or. 
Conuuerce Club 
1\'Ieets Thursday 
According to itwitatitHlS issued to club 
members the accounting students \\ill 
meet at .\ndcrs cafeteria Thursday eve-
ning. April 30. Pre5iding over the meet-
ing in the role of host· will be the mem-
ber: of the Business Admini ·tration 
faculty, Professor Graff, 11arch and 
Seliskar, ancl the Commerce Club offi-
cers, A.]. Olek y, pre~idcnt, and \Villiam 
Riedy .• ccrctary. 
Experienced Sp eak er 
To E ntertain 
Following a precedent establi hcd last 
year, an experienced speaker has been 
signed to entertain the club members 
with an instructive talk. The feature of 
the meeting Thursday will be the ap-
pearance of i\lr. J_ H. Farrell, district 
manager of the Cle\'eland office of the 
United ~tate Department of Commerce 
who will delh·er an add res· entitled "The 
en·ice of the Department of Commerce 
to American Business and the Romance 
in our Forei!':n Trade." 
De Sauze Talks to 
French Clubs 
Emile DeSauzc lectured to the com-
bined French Club· of • 'otrc Dame Col-
lege, Ursuline Colleg:e and John Carroll 
Vni,·ersity at .. 'otre Dame College last 
Thursday eYening, April 23. The sub-
ject of hi· talk was the French poet :l.Io-
licr and IIi. Philo>ophy. 
De auze is Director oi Foreign Lan-
guages in the Clevelaml public schools 
and received his doctorate at the or-
bonne of the UniYcr·ity of Paris. 
F rank Hurd 
Box Students Take Pledge o£ Aile~· ence While 
Other College and Universiti1es Stage 
Anti-War Meetings 
By John Czyzak '36 
This article is dedicated to those who are 
making the Glee Club Concert a success. 
"To 
those 
r efr ai n f r o m s uppo rting 
fo rm s o f p a cifi m which 
\ \'ithin two day the John Ca rroll 
seck to undermin e the fo undation s 
Glee Club will, af ter mon th· of unceas-
ing practice, present its ann ua l concert, of o u r d emocracy-to aid in de-
the forty-sixth, at Severance HalL fendi n g o ur country fro m any un-
Though tlie members of the Glee Club j u s t fo r e ig n ~ggrcs io n " wa the 
arc to be commended fo r the ir fine p irit p led ge of the unde rgraduate s tu-
of workmanship, coope ration and sacri- 1 f J 1 C cen ts o o 1n a n·oll U niver ity 
ficc, it i one man, a little man, who in 
an in.pircd manner, so cha racteristic a t t h e firs t annual flag rai ing 
of his personality, is leading the club to ceremon y o n the Carro ll campus 
its highest pi nnacle. That li tt le man 
is Father Kiefer, the beloved director 
of the organization. 
last \Vc clnesday m o rning. Jos eph 
J. Hyn es, president of the s enior 
class, was cha irman of the exer-
Ray Deutschman 
Tallis on Snalies 
Brings Specimens to Scientific 
1\.cademy With 
Aid of Brookside Zoo 
soloi>t and also with the quartet. He was Father Kiefer Holds 
elected president of the Glee Club but Club Together 




Rey Deutschman, '36, will present a 
lecture entitled "Venomous Snakes" be-
fore the members of the John Carroll 
Scienti fic Academy Thursday evening, 
April 30. The Universal Herpetological 
Society and Capta in Curley Wilson, cura-
tor of the Brook ide Zoological Gardens 
will assist Deutschmcn in the presenta-
tion of this lecture. 
Deutschman's lecture will be il-
lustrated with several live and ven-
ernous specimens including a deadly 
T exas D iamond Back Rattler, a seven 
foot Boa Constrictor, and many other 
specimen rang ing fr om three to eight 
feet. There will al so be exhibited the 
only poisonous lizzard in the United 
States. 
ter. 
Outsta nding as 
Drama list 
In the Ia ·t two productions of the Lit-
tle Theatre Society, "Your Uncle Dudley" 
and "Yellow jack," Bud has played lead-
ing roles. In the latter he e'en became 
a member of the eleventh hou r stage crew. 
1\o job is too mall or too large for him 
to try. 
The Carroll Union has known him as 
one of its finest member , neyer having 
become affiliated \\ ith any of the poli-
tical groups of the university. Bud is 
one of the few who has gone out of office 
with as many friends as when he went in. 
At the end of his fre hrnan year, Bud 
found it necessary to drop out of school, 
but he ju t couldn't stay away. We all 
APOLOGY 
h~ (lCCordancc ~vilh the Carro/I 
Ncu.•s policy uf apologi:;ing to 
somco11C or other i1~ each cditioa 
<<'L' hereby offer our siucerc apology 
to J olm Frmcley Carey for in-
serting the ~.•ord "Censored" after 
his 110/IIC in the YCCt'llf Sltrl'C_)) of 
strv:lents opiuions on the merits or 
demerits of tire Carroll .Yews. To 
be truthful John said nothing vul-
gar or objcctiollablc. Stab· mem-
bers ·wcr.: merdy pla:ying a lillie 
joke 011 John. John appreciated 
the spirit ir~ 'i.o.!hiclt the word was 
inserted ami lil.·c the good sport, 
~dlicl~ lle is, said nothi11g about it. 
B11t to sczfisfy all the z,•cak-braills 
whu hm·c dcmandc·d a1~ cxplmUJ-
tion ,,.,. z,•ish to slate that the whole 
i11cidcnt 1('GS merely a joke 01~ tile 
staff's frimd, J olm Frazt>lcy Carey. 
may be thankful that he found the op-
portunity to re;;umc his work towards his 
.\. B. degree. 
Claims He Has 
No H ohhies 
He says that he has no hohbie~, but 
that is only because his Yersatility per-
mits him to cuter so many activities. His 
ianJrite sports arc horseback riding and 
golf, though he swim: and plays lenni· 
a well a~ he d<X's <'YCry thing cbe. 
FoliO\\ inp; the foot:;teps of his famous 
father, Bud plans to become a lawyer. 
The ability he show: in all his work will 
surely carry him far before the bar and 
make him an attorney of whom Cleve-
land may be justly proud. 
Hold Fr slnn an 
Oratorical Conte · t 
(Contillut·d from Pog.: 1) 
g.ethcr with two altL'rnatc., :"ill be con-
sidcr~d the 1936 Contestants for the 
Freshman Gold llfedal in Oratory. These 
eight men will prepare speeches on 
topics :tppron~d by the moderator. 
In preyious years this contest has been 
onl' of the main e\'cnts of the freshman 
year. The number uf entrants has been 
large and the rccc reb of the Oratorical 
Society rcreals that the personnel of thi · 
organization generally CL>n~i ts of stu-
dent who in their fin,t year at Carroll 
entered the Freshman Oratorical Con-
lest. 
Father K iefe r' per ona li ty has ac-
tually held the club together during 
times which were not ideal for any cul-
tural development, and at t imes when 
the universi ty, working under diffi cul -
ties, could not be the moral upport. 
It seemed to th is depar tment tha t the 
organ ization wou ld dwind le or a t least 
decline in its importance. B ut that was 
not to be its destiny, and the reason for 
the uccc s points to that litt le man; 
that little man with dynamic persona l-
iy, not dynam ic •because fo rceful, but 
rather dynamic becau e so eff,f!c tivc and 
so all-reaching. Thus when the crit ical 
stage had passed, the club with Father 
Kiefer began its work a rduously again, 
and it i now ready to g ive th e Carroll 




1 1ost r eaders ar c fami liar with the 
programme of th e concert. T his de-
partment has a na lyzed in t he last is ue 
of the Carroll .V c·ws the most important 
work to be pre entcd at t he concer t, 
"The \'ision of Sir Launfa l". Besides, 
the audience will hear the beloved tun es 
from Gilbert an d S ull ivan's operet ta, 
"Pinafore"; and a few shor t songs of 
lcs~cr importance. 
Perhaps something j10uld be men-
tioned about the work of the oloists ; 
The featured artist is J..f r. Lou is :Z.. fora-
bito, the pride of the Glee Club, a ly ric 
tenor, a Carroll graduate, with a voice 
of the Xi no :Z..lartini type. 1f r. ~forab i to 
will sing one of the mo t famou love-
~ong ever composed, "Liebestraum", 
by the Hungarian composer and world's 
greatest pianist in his day, F ranz Liszt. 
In contrast :Z.. fr. Morabito wi ll add the 
famous aria "La Don na e Mobile" from 
the opera "Rigoletto". 
One of Most 
Famous Melodies 
This outstanding song is, according 
to many mu~ic critics, one of the most 
famou melodies ever composed, and 
its fame rests upon the to ry in back 
of it. It bring out the idea that woman 
is by nature fickle, which is pa radoxica l 
in Yiew of the character of the man 
who sings it in that particular opera, 
the Dnke. The ong is lively and bold, 
and is sung in a manner characteri tic 
of a Don Juan or a conceited foo L 
Johnson Also 
Soloist 
Another soloist of outstanding ability 
who ha~ in the past four years been 
the Glee Club's most loyal member, is 
11 r. Claire Johnson, bari tone. Mr. 
Johnson's singing is unique and yery 
tntcrpretati,·c, a. i hi remarkable tech-
nical ability. His interpretation is 
u, ually ve ry concise and exact ing, and 
·bespeaks of innumerab le hours spent in 
practice. His selection is one wh ich 
>hould please everyone, "De Glory 
Road''-a X egro spiri tua l, and a favor-
ite of the :\[etropolitan's star, Lawrence 
Tibbett. 
Otto Longo, too, w ill contribute hi 
fine tenor voice as a soloist. His .elec-
tions are: "Homing" and "Thank 
De to God". 
The following men will contribute 
their YOCal talents in connection w ith 
"The \ 'ision of ' ir Launfal" and "Pina-
fore": ~fe srs. Otto Longo, F ra nk 
The pledge of th e C,arroll students 
was con idercd quite ig ni fi cant by the 
press of the nation in as much as, on 
the same morning, students a t th ou-
sands of American h igh schools an d 
coll ege took a pledge in whi ch they 
aid that they would never bea r arms 
fo r any cau se. 
T he p ledge wa taken by the Carroll 
s tud en ts a t a specia l convocation called 
by the Rev. L ionel ]. Carron, S. ]., act-
ing dea n, at the request of the off icers 
of th e senior cia s. T he seniors had 
prev iou ly purchased a Aag for the uni-
versi ty. T he fo rmal presentation speech 
wa made by H ynes and th e flag was 
accepted fo r the university by th e R ev. 
William m P . Hagerty, S. ]., Min is ter 
of the College. 
Sowers 
Principal Speaker 
Dan Sower , public relat ions coun sel 
fo r the Cities ervice Oil Co. and chair-
man of th e distin guished guests ' com-
mit tee for the Amer ican L egion con-
vention, wa the prin cipal peaker. H e 
sa id tha t he was "impressed with th e 
contras t of the attitud e of the Carroll 
students with tha t of too many stu-
dents today w ho overcome by a supcr-
intellegent ia ego know nei ther the g lory 
of God or the majes ty o f government. 
I salu te," he concluded, ' 'the Ca rroll 
studen t imbued by a ] esuit education 
with unwavering pa tr iot ism for coun-
try and a conscientious love for God." 
Frey Praises 
jesuits 
Perry A F rey, chief police prosecu-
tor , r epre cnting M ayor H a ro ld H. 
Burton, said tha t the " teac hing rampant 
in o ma ny of our uni versit ies today of 
Soc ial ism and Com munism mea ns tear-
ing down teaching of God and love of 
country. ~oday's patriotic ceremony," 
he said , "demonstrates tha t J c uits and 
the Catholic Church stand side by side 
in givi ng notice to the world a t large 
of love of God and country." 
T he J nvoca tion was delive red by th e 
Rev. Cha rles M cDevitt R ya n, , . J .. 
who al·o blc cd and ded icated the Aag. 
The Am erican L egion Color Guard 
cond ucted th e ceremony at the foo t of 
the flag-pole. Martial music was fur-
ni. hed •by the Carroll Band. 
Hurd, Frank Ca ine, H enry Krebs and 
John Drain; all of these men possess 
\'Oice of high est Qtta lity, and the ir 
·inging w ill be found pleasing to the 
audience. 
~i en tion should be m ade of 11 r. Rob-
crt 11ore, who will declamate parts from 
the selection by Cadman. 
\\'c wish to exp ress our tha nk s to th e 
six ty members of the Gl ee Club wh o 
ha\'e so often sacr ificed other thing to 
attend the weekly rehear als, and thus 
have contributed to the monument of 
succc. s. 
The work of all the e men, soloists 
and member , w ill be con ummated 
when tudent and fr iend· of the uni-
\'crsi ty will in a loyal spirit attend the 
concert. 
Animal Trainer 
Also to Lecture 
Captain Wilson will speak following 
Deutschman's lecture. He is one of the 
gr eatest wild animal trainers in the world 
nd has been with practically every 
circus both in Europe and the United 
States. H e has cancelled several other 
speaking engagements tomorrow in order 
to appear before the Carroll scientists. 
J oseph Landers, '37, president of the 
Carroll society, has announced that all 
members of the Carroll faculty and stu-
dent body will be welcome at this lecture. 
rogram Offers 
anceMusic 
Andre Kastelanetz and New 
ll?orty-Five Piece Orchestra 
ll"eatured by Chesterfield 
A program of dance music and lead-
:ng song hit every Friday night, at ten 
'clock New York Daylight Saving Time 
is replacing the Saturday night broad-
casts spon ored by Chesterfield Cigaret-
lles throughout the winter season. The 
new series will feature Andre Kostel-
llnctz' 45-picce orchestra. David Ross will 
be the announcer. 
The Lily P ons program with Kos-
;clanetz' Concert Orchestra and Chorus 
will continue as usual on Wednesday 
~:venings . Just recently, on a nation-wide 
poll of radio editor , Mi s P ons was voted 
the most popular singer in her field . 
ttempt Color in 
Dance Music 
As to the new Friday night entcrtain-
Ijllents, Kostelanetz has selected forty-
five musicians-thirty-seven of whom were 
chosen from famous dance bands through-
out the country. " We are going to try 
~md show there' more variety and color 
ih dance mu ic than people ever dreamed 
elf," Kostelanetz states. The versatile 
(lrchestra will play fox trots, rhumbas, 
waltzes, boleros, " wing" music and 
novelties from the be t dance music. Sup-
port ing the ordicstra, Kostelanetz will 
have Kay T homp "on, popular radio 
~i nger ; Ray H eatherton, romantic bar i-
t ne, and the Rhythm Singers. 
Con idering the size and make-up of 
the orchestra, and the sing ing stars who 
will be featured, thi new program promi-
ses to be in keeping with the Chester-
Acid standard of radio entertainment. 
~~000 Attend Free 
$how in Auditorium 
(Co1~limted from Page I) 
the B iology Chemistry and Administra-
tion building-some realizing for the 
fi rst time the completeness of the new 
uni\·cr ity surroundings. The Open Houoe 
in the Biology and Chemistry labratories 
proved an attraction to many wearied by 
t 1e length of the performance. 
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is 
. everybody else 
going ... 
There is that hush as the foot-lights are flashed. 
The curtain slowly parts revealing sixty young 
men, the personnel of this year s glee club. A 
spontaneous wave of applause breaks across the 
hall . The Rev. Joseph A. Kiefer lifts his baton 
and Ohio's oldest collegiate musical society opens 
its forty-sixth annual concert. The Carroll Glee 
Club is in action. 
That is the sight whid~ all Carroll men should 
view Friday evening when the Carroll Glee Club 
presents its annual program at Severance Hall. 
Two years ago twelve hundred Cleveland music 
lovers attended. the Carroll concert, the first one 
to be staged at Severance Hall. Last year fifteen 
hundred \\Cere present. It is the hope of everyone 
who is acquainted with the history of the organiza-
tion and the accomplishments of this year's mem-
bers that each of the eighteen hundred seats 
i11 Scverartce Hall will be occupied at the forty-
sixth annual Glee Club Concert Friday evening, 
May l. 
. . . you tut•ned 
the tables ... 
Earlier in the year thi paper saw fit to criticize 
editorially the spirit of the Carroll students. 'vVe 
remarked about the small attendance of Carroll 
students at a convention to which the university 
played host, at the basketball games, at the joint 
concert of the band and ,glee club. We criticised 
their lack of interest in many organizations and 
events spon ored by the university. For this edt-
torial we were severally criticized. ''Too seYere" 
wa> the referet1ce our critics made to the editoriaL 
But we rationalized our attack by stating that the 
News attempts to present, iti as far as it dare, a 
true picture of student life at John Carroll Uni-
versity. When the day arrives, we said, that Car-
roll students display a generous amount of loyalty 
to their school we shall be just as eloquent in our 
praise as we are now free with our derision. 
From all iqdications that day on which we 
promised to rraise the Carroll students is at hancL 
Why, is difficult to explain. But it is an observed 
fact that during the last few months the spirit of 
the Carroll students has, to use a pre-depression 
phrase of the stockbrokers, reached a new high. 
The Little Theatre Society presented .their most 
successful production in recent years. Large and 
apprec1at•ve student audiences greeted the endea-
vors of the local thespians at each evening's per-
formance. 
Despite many discouraging obstacles the six-
teenth annual prom proved to be the most success-
ful in the school's history. \.Yell over two hundred 
couples attended this, the school's outstanding 
social. affair. 
The senior flag raising ceremony was perhaps 
the most impressive event of the scholastic year. 
It was well plarmed and well conducted. 
The free show sponsored last Thursday evening 
by the Alumni Association played to a capacity 
audience. The fifteen hundred auditorium seats 
were filled by students and friends of the Uni-
versity and live hundred other loyal supporters of 
Carroll were unable to gain admittance. 
Tom Conley's call for football talent has been 
answered by more aspiring triple-treat stars than 
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any previous Carroll coach bas ever known. Even 
the tennis squad is larger than in any otbc1· spring. 
Ne..xt Friday night the Glee Club will present 
their forty-sixth annual concert in Severance Hall. 
Judging from the advance ticket sale the audience 
which will hear this ye.J!r's presentation will be 
much larger than the fifteen htmdred who attended 
last spring. 
Yes, Carroll spirit is on the upgrade. \Vhy, we 
repeat, is difficult to explain . Yet the cards are 
on the table. There is more spirit being mani-
fested at Carroll during these last few months than 
at any time in recent years. Hence, to keep our 
promise, and because '~e fin~ it a pleasure and a 
much more 'enjoyable task than the one mentioned 
in the first paragraph, we congratul'l.te the J obn 
Carroll student body. 
... let~s b•·ing 
~em baek in fall • • • 
Though they will be given a free meal, though 
they will be shown our building, though they will 
be entertained in our labratories, the high school 
seniors who will visit our tmiversity on Thursday, 
May 7, will not form their impression of John 
Carroll from just tl1ese things. They will watch 
the students, and therein will they judge our 
institution. 
So it is up to us students to see that they form 
an opinion of the place that will bring them back 
to Carroll next fall as freshmen . These future 
collegians have an idea of college life. They 
think the students are S\\anky dressers. They think 
that they are lively, but not boistrous. They think 
that they respect an education. Let's show them 
that Carroll men do respect an education, are 
swanky dressers and do look alive. Let's make 
them like us and our place. Let's make them want 
to come to Carroll next fall. 
•.. a chance to 
get together ... 
That the younger generation of today is morally 
and socially worse than the younger generation of 
yesterday is an accusation frequently made by the 
crusading type of reformer. The charge is difficult 
to prove and worthwhile evidence to support the 
substantiation has not as yet been brought forth. 
Yet the fact remains that the youth of today fra-
ternizes more with radicals artd radical movements 
than did his parents. Especially is this noticable 
on the campi of the American secular schools where 
Communists, Socialists, and disciples of the Nco-
Pagan School have rectuited large followings . 
This degeneracy of youthful thought, this collapse 
of morals and re pect [or persons and institutions 
which should be respected is clearly manifested in 
the collegiate press of the nation. Not so many 
months ago a college paper in southern Ohio car-
ried a front-page editorial advocating tl1e addition 
of a course in birth control to their college cur-
riculum. Student organizations which are financed 
1and directed by Communists but whid1 call them-
seh·es "peace societies" are given column after 
column of adverti ing space even in Catholic col-
lege pub! ications. 
To confront the attacks of the e groups the 
Xaverian News, the student publication at Xa\'icr 
university, is organizing an association of all Jesuit 
student newspapers in the United States. That the 
Jesuit newspapers, as organ~ for sound thinking and 
sober comment, arc indivi{!ually doing their share 
is undeniable. K evertheless there is an apparent 
need, as the Xavier editor poil1ts out, "for co-
ordination, mass action to push our>elves before 
John Public as an organization pmverful enough 
to compete and compare" with our adversaries. 
Furthermore this association of J e uit student 
newspapers might easily establish a syndicate for 
our papers. This syndicate would solicit articles 
from prominent Jesuit writers and recognized 
Catholic literateurs. 
The benefits which each Jesuit newspaper would 
derive from the association and its syndicate are 
innumerable. l\fore and better articles for each 
rnember of the as ociation ·would be only one of 
the results. Problems whid1 now confront the 
business manager of a Jesuit newspaper in his 
attempt to secure acceptable advertising copy from 
the national agencies could be solved by a strong 
organization. 
Hence the staff of the John Carroll Kews is 
heartily in favor of the plan of the journalists at 
the Jesuit institution in Cincinnati. \Ve offer them 
our unqualified support in this worthy venture. VVe 
hope tbat our fellow journalists at the other Jesuit 
schools in this country will recognize the possi-
bilities latent within this plan and that we will all 
band together in the furtherance of a cause with 
which we are all vitally concerned. 
r Years ;J 
'Throwing It" 
The Carroll News 
Merrill T. FitzPatrick -
V.'hen you live with tbe e fellows every day 
you get to know them pretty \'.'ell. You get to 
know their failings and shortcomings, as well as 
their good points; but when you have worked with 
them for four year~ as I did, you find out some 
things which you never even dreamed about. 
And ·whom am I talking about? K eedless to 
say, its those spitfire Carroll Nc·ws journalists, 
from the time of \Villi<1m }<IcCarty right on 
down to the pre en t Joseph P. Sullivan. 
In my freshman year when I applied for a 
po it ion on the N e·ws, I was referred to Bill Mc-
Carty who, put the new scribes through a regular 
"'third degree." 
The following September, \\'illiam O'Brien, 
that "slippery tongued" New England lad with 
the Harvard accent took the helm. Bill was 
going to rw1 the paper along "big syndicate Jines." 
Jack NanteU, Dan Donahue and Jim Anson 
were going to back him up. Bill would start out 
every meeting, "Now when I was working on 
my father's paper last summer ... " Yet when 
pre s time came around Bill would have two 
lines set on the back page under the "Lucky" 
adv., aud the whole gang would have to strip 
to the "gumvhales" and pound out sheet after 
sheet of news while O'Brien sat in a corner tell-
ing about his escapades on Long Island Sound. 
From that staff on I really enjoyed the "sheet" . 
The next group of "Knights of the type-
writers" was headed •by Jack Nantell, who got 
his start in journalistic circles as editor of the 
Ignatius Eye. Jack brought his West Side "side-
kicks" along with him. There was Dan Dona-
hue, Matty Flynn, John Henahan, Tom O'Con-
nell and Frank Hurd. O'Connell was the tem-
peramental sort. He would write an Ode to a 
Horse and hand in his resignation if it wasn't 
printed. Bud Hurd really didn't care much 
about the whole affair and when• the warn'l 
breezes drifted in the windows Hurd quit the 
" beet". All the while that "rubber keyhole 
peeker" Frank Polk was doing his "darndest" to 
find out who \\·as out with whom. I was Sports 
Editor then and having my own troubles with 
the sports crew while Sullivan, (that's Joseph 
P.) was pounding out the spirited editorials. 
Came another graduation and Nantell left with 
his ''knights". The next September 1 had the 
wheel of the good ship Carroll News in my own 
hands with Sullivan as my chief assistant. Like 
the others I too visioned great progress moves 
but they all went over the "d rink" when the pres-
sure of press time became strong . 
Then comes the pres~nt Sullivan, Leusch, 
1f mank, Ryan, Victory, Heaton, 11cGorray re-
gime with Johnny Czyzak and Jerry Fallon 
stretching the "rubber keyhole ' a little wider 
to tell you who was out with whom and how 
scandalous the whole procedure turned out to 
be. I thought I was through writing but here 
I am at it again and learning more and more 
about the fellows. The present staff ought to 
get places with the regular "brain trust" meet-
ing every second Tuesday eveni11g. It's a great 
business, this college journali m and all the spirit 
on the campus seems to explode when an issue 
goes to press. 
lynn lingoes 
By Chester B. Lynn, '36 
J. Sullivan is a great boy. Sure you know him, 
he's only the editor of this heet, and as I said he's 
a great boy,-that is unless you get to know him 
pretty well. If one makes the mi take of getting 
too familiar with that eminent gentlemen, one is 
apt to wind up writing stories for the well-known 
Carroll News. He'd even have Rosemary adding 
her pretty little bit to the cause of journalism if 
it were not so near to the end of the year. All of 
which is simply by way of excusing this bit of 
journalistic activity on the part of a thoroughly 
uninitiated senior, called upon unexpectedlv to fill 
in space on his school paper. · 
Few of the men of Carroll really know how 
many long hours the staff of their college publica-
tion must put in preparing this sheet every two 
weeks. It's a real job and is accomplished only at 
the expense of much time and personal convenience 
on the part of the editors and their capable assis-
tants. The mast-head will only tell who these men 
are, their work has to be witnessed to be ap-
preciated. A Tuesday evening spent at the Western 
Xewspaper Union will bear witness to the truth 
of what I have said. 
This small compliment would scarcely be com-
plete without a word of personal tribut to "Dick" 
Leusch, Paul 11inarik, perhaps the hardest-working 
journalist on the paper, ''Chuck" Heaton, our 
peerles Sports editor, "Tom" Victory, the blond 
and handsome managing editor, those much be-
labored scandel-mongers, ''] erry" Fallon and J elm 
Czyzak, and of course the editor-in-chief himself, 
]. P. Sullivan. 
One of my happiest memories of Carrol ~hall 
ever be those moments of great expectation just 
before the News arri,·ed on every second Wed-
nesday. 
3 
'Round and 'Round 
with Jerry Fallon and John Czyzak 
T HROUGHOUT the major portion of this 
school year, tbe "Carroll .TI;t"lcs". almost with-
out fail, has endeavored in each of its issues to 
promote school ~pirit. That lack of school spirit 
which was , o e''ident during the early part of 
thi . year might be attributed to two source. ; 
First of all, Carroll's football season was char-
acterized by insouciance, and secondly, the new 
environment with its lack of regularity aided 
greatly in 'bringing about a lackadai. ica! man-
ner. 
HO\V E.VER, since the time of the production 
of '·Yellow ] ack" a new spirit has en veiled 
CarrolL This was first C\ idenced by the en-
ti;·encd interest set forth in the play try-outl. 
:-\ext the arroll Prom, which for a time looked 
Ycry uncertain, was attempted. The result was 
239 couples. thu breaking all previous prom 
records. Can this be Carroll spiri t? Further 
C\'idcnce of this rapidly growing "spirit" was 
exemplified on the "Flag Day'' exercises (,-.,.hich 
"·as one of the most impressi,•e ceremonies we 
ever witnessed on the campus) and in the· splen· 
did attendance on the e\'ening of the Free Show. 
\V c could not as seniors, nearing the sunset of 
a college career, leave this fine spirit which is 
. teadily gaining momentum, pass by un11oticed. 
C.\HROLL MEN YOU DE ERVE TO BE 
CONGRATULATED". 
THIS school year is bordering on completion. 
Only three official school functions remain. 
Each desen·es your support. On Friday eve-
ning, J\.fay 1, the j. C. U. Glee Club will present 
its annual concert at eYerance Hall. The 
hoste ses whose lovely pictures will grace the 
local publications this week are: The Misses 
Ann Fradette, Mary Hickey. and Rosemary 
Holden of U. College, and the Misses Helen 
Dowling and Uargaret Schcucher of ND col-
lege. The Carnival which is being ponsored 'by 
the ]CU alumni to promote student athletics is 
next. It "'ill be beld on the campus on the 
nights of f..Iay 22 and 23. Support it. Finally 
the commencement exercises which will culmi-
nate the collegiate year on the 9th of June. 
S 0 Back to a round of Scandal; Carmen 
Farina with some young man's gold football 
about her neck ... Peg Hurley announcing her 
engagement to Patrolman Malt Flynn, then call-
ing it off ... and Alfred (Admiral) Goer1ich 
driving along Carnegie with two young ladies 
... Jim Foti and Dan Mormile make fine boot-
black ... that crack Mr. \Volf gave Dan Radu 
resound right into this column ... Peg 11athews, 
ND will tos a party sometime in the latter part 
of ~lay on top the Harris Calorific Co. . . Al 
Benedict turning stool-pigeon ... Gen Houck 
is man hunting and the game i rumored to 
be Capt. Henry J. Erhardt ... Clayton Lange 
forgot to take his date home after the ''Free 
Show" ... Bob Asmann waited 45 m. for Joe 
Brennan AFTER HER Carroll performance 
only to find Larry Kelly and the Date ... \Vin-
nie Fegen and Dan Reidy enjoying an eve at 
Grazante's. ·Dick Carroll and Vivian Rawlings 
under the table most of the evening at Monaco's 
(lookina for Vivian's diamond ring) ... Roddy 
Malloy took Bill ~{cXally to a dance last un. 
past ... evidently Bill's back in the fold ... 
Bob Williams should have Lou Becks tuoor him 
in the art of rolling the "cubes'' .. , Some young 
lady at ND penned a little sonnet about Angela 
Fisher which had an ironical touch about it ... 
\\'e \Yonder if Bob Brengartner's m.orals have 
been corrupted? . .. Dave (Bishop) Ferris tosses 
parties out at his cottagte ... Fra11k Frantz mat1-
agcs to keep ).large Kilroy down at Hailes 
plenty interested ... 
'ROU~D with a Collegiate Cavorter: 
Evelyn White and Mary Ann (the shadow) 
were down to visit "Little brown jug" \Valsh 
after dinner ... Dick Lcusch displaying interest 
in ?.!iss Heaton ... Henry Krebs' straw action 
on a malted milk proves intcre ting to watch 
Bull Domanski getting into shape for the 
spring practice swinging a ping-pong paddle 
... Finally a pre-season ramble out to Vermilion 
on-the-Lake only to find it clustered with Bud 
Hurd and Rita (Keep Hurd) Leahy, Bill Bren-
nan and Juel Ward. Frank McGinty a;1d Milly 
Gauverau ... Ed Hill and Henry Boehmer very 
much elated over the news that their spouses-
to-he Helen Carlson a.nd Ro-alina Hlavek each 
received a set o1 dishes and silverware ... Mike 
Ilitchko still awaiting news from Chicago .. . 
\Vhat comparative anatomist thinks his g. f. 
looks like Myrna Loy? John ).falone has sworn-
off again, and for how long this time John? ... 
Schneider sisters resenting one of the good 
si ter's display of their art ability ... Gene Mor-
ris and Marge Pfoh a sembled in one of those 
comfortable positions in the rear of "Big" Geo. 
1\egoy's car ... A popular senior standing on 
the corner of 105 St. with Mary Agnes Hickey 
on one arm and Jane Brady on the other ... 
Kay .\lcCarthy {ND) at the Christ-the-King 
Parish Party and her Tag-a-long brother Cookie 
chaperoning ... 1-Iararite Gehring and Neal Fal-
( Cuntin11ed 011 Po.ge 6) 
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These Will Be Carroll's Football Seniors 
Sta11di11g lrft to right: Grne TVola1r.ski. Leo .1rbcsnik, Glom Garrrtt, .Tack H(m/cy, Towj' Zalrcr, Jolw Pok-





By Chuck Heaton 
.••••••...........................................•.••. 
John Carroll University has 
decided to confine its track ac-
tivities to one meet this season, 
viz, the Northern Ohio en-
counter at Berea, May 29-30. 
The competing schools in 
this meet are Carroll, Case, B-
W, Reserve, Hiram, Toledo and 
Oberlin. Carroll will hold an 
intramural track meet next 
month after spring football 
practice is completed. The 
meet will be held at University 
School about May 15 and will 
determine the selection of Car-
roll's representatives at Berea . 
STILL ABOUT LETTERS Next year, track will be a 
varsity sport at Carroll and 
several meets will be arranged. 
Gene Oberst, former Olympic 
star, and newest addition to the 
coaching staff, will tutor the 
team. 
Wednesday, April 29, 1936 
Blue Streak Gridders Enter 
Second Week ~of Training; 
Plan to ScrimnJ~age Today 
John Carroll':; Blue Streaks inaugurated their pring football prac-
tice last \\·eek and arc now just aboiLtt getting the "kinks" out of all 
muscles that ha\·e been tmu ·eel since last fall. The spring practice began 
w1th a football meeting and chalk talk last Tuesday and official practice 
began \Vednesday. 
~\ squad of about fifty greeted Tom Conley"s fir t grid call and they 
spent the opening day loosening up with a few exercises and a little ball 
handling practice. The remainder of ·he time was spent posing for the 
photographers. 
Racl{eteers Meet 
Red Cats Today 
Initial Match With Case 
Rained Out Yesterday; 
Encounter Bereans Tuesday 
The old time bard luck of being rained 
out seems to be returning to again "jinx" 
the Blue Streak racketeers. Their initial 
match which was scheduled for yester-
day against Case was postponed because 
of rain. However this match is to be 
played off at a later date when both teams 
arc free. This was not altogether bad 
for the Blue and Gold as the team will 
undoubtedly be more ready at a later 
date than they arc at present. 
Squad Works Out 
At Notre Dame 
The Gfficial tennis practice began on 
~fonday, :\pril 20, with a large group 
of boy turning out. All of the practice 
session held so far have taken place at 
'otre Dame College on their concrete 
courts. The squad is developing fairly 
well but can still stand a lot of practice. 
Newcomers Learn 
Fundamentals 
Captain and Coach \Vilf Schedcl has 
been spending the majority of time in 
drilling the newcomer on the funda-
mentals of the game. He stre ·:eel the 
fact that the player should be relaxed 
and at case on the court and should al-
ways keep his eye on the ball. Foot-
work also plays an important part in the 
game. The majority of players hit the 
ball with their toes toward the net while 
the proper stance when hitting the ball 
A new enthusiasm is noted on the field. 
The boy have real pep and arc working 
ha.rd all the time. Coach Conley permits 
no fooling on the field and as a result 
the players arc getting more actual prac-
tice in a ·shorter time. 
A Few Shifts 
I 'I Positions 
few changes have been made in the 
p ~itions of the various players. Curly 
nnealy, the center from Collinwood, 
ha been shifted to a guard po ition, and 
Hank Erhardt, the newly elected captain, 
ha,s been returned to his old high school 
position of center. It was while playing 
the snapperback position in high school 
that Hank was voted "all-Catholic" center. 
Gene Oberst, the new a sistant coach, 
is giving the linemen quite a workout. 
Oberst, who is about 6 feet 4 inches tall 
a d weighs around 220, gets right down 
a1 d works out with the boys and I doubt 
if they will find any tougher line compe-
tition in the coming campaign. 
Carherry Works 
With Ends 
At present Judge Carberry is again in-
structing the ends and Conley himself is 
taking care of the backs in the absence 
u( Frankie Gaul, who is still at Notre 
Dame. 
The new letters and s\\·eaters which have just been giYen out 
ha\·e gin·n the school and the athletes a much brighter athletic out-
look. The letters themseh es are unusually large or at lea -t they ap-
peared that way to me. , \ new type of sweater has been introduced, a 
S\\Catcr coat or jacket type with a smaller letter and thi looks un-
usually good. There is one man in the chou! \\·ho is minu · a sweater 
but \Yho has done more ior tennis than any other indi\·idual connected 
with the school. He is \\'ilfred ''Red" S~hedel, captain and coach of 
the Carroll racketeers last season and also this year. Red has taken 
an acti\ c interest in tennis and combines the qualities of a good player 
\, ith the coaching ability which enables him to impart this knmdedge 
to others. "Hcd'' is one man whom l hope will not graduate from 
'---------------- · , is to have the body at an angle some-
\Yhcrc ,between 45 and 90 degrees. The 
old saying of "foliO\\ through" still hold . 
ot a great deal can be told about a 
tc m until the first scr immage, as all of 
the boys look good doing calisthenics and 
throwing the ball around. Ho·wever, there 
i: a center added to that already strong 
liflt of Busher, Sansone, Erhardt and sev-
cr·al other frosh hopefuls. He is Floyd 
Fierman, a sophomore now who came to 
Carroll at the end of the first seme ter 
of his fre hman year. !though he has 
n •ver gone out for football \Yhile at Car-
r Ill, he played for two years while at 
Heights High School. Fierman is well 
b~ il t for a center position on a tea111 
which uses the y tem in which the cen-
te pulls out of the line while on de-
fense and really acts as another fullback. 
He i about 6 feet tall and weighs about 
170 pounds, thus combining both speed 
ar~d weight. Besides these qualifications 
he also ha the intelligence which is nec-
cs,ary and so usually lacking in football 
players. There is no danger of his in-
eligibility at any rate. 
chool in June \\ i thou t a letter for he has really earned hi · right to this 
award. 
... ... * * 
A TRIPLE THREAT HALF B \CK'! 
Tom Yarr searched in vain last year for that answer to any 
coach's prayers," a triple threat back. Tom Conley will prob-
ably be looking over his prospects at the initial practice ses-
sions with this same view in mind. Maybe these coaches have 
been looking too far away for the answer or maybe they do not 
recognize the prospect under an "unbackfieldish" exterior. 
However if you believe past reports we have only to remove 
George "Tiger" Quinlan from the forward wall. Place a ball in 
his hands and watch him really do things with it. Due to his 
size and weight when 'Tiger" came to Carroll he was placed on 
the line with no questions. While playing in New Jersey he 
compiled an enviable record on the gridiron, shining especially 
in his senior year when as captain and halfback he lead his team 
through a fine season. "Horse" as he was then called did most 
of the punting and passing and carried the ball much of the 
time. In their traditional game with East High, it was his 
shifty run through his broken field for 35 yards which 
broke a scoreless deadlock and won a 7-0 victory. It is true that 
he has gained considerable weight since his high school 
achievements but nevertheless I feel that his previous record 
alone at least entitles him to a chance in the backfield. If Quin-
lan trains down close to 190 pounds he may really go places as 
triple threat man next year. 
* * * * Lloyd I~ennedy appears to ha\ e retained hi "Indian ign" O\ er 
the Clenland Indians again this year. On .August 31 during the Ja:t 
baseball campaign he silenced the Hcd~kin' · bats completely for the 
first time in 19 years and registered the fir ·t no hit game in the .\mer-
ican League .:incc 1931. 




By Charley Bill 
\\'c will continue to define a few more 
golf terms in order that the beginner 
whether spectator or player may have at 
lea t a working knowledge of the Yerna-
cular of the game." 
"Stance" position taken by the golfer 
before hitting the ball. 
'·Slice" a ball which after being hit 
turn to the right, similar to a ba eball 
pitcher's incun·c. 
"Hook" a ball which after being hit 
curves to the left, similar to a pitcher's 
outcurve. 
". \ddres ing the ball" putting oneself in 
po:;ition to hit the ball. 
";.fedal play" play in which the score 
strokes taken on the round. 
'·.\latch play," play in \\ hich the score 
i> reckoned by the holes won and lost. 
"Iron-," club· with iron heads. 
''\\'oods," clubs with wooden heads. 
"Fore:' a cry of warning to the people 
in front of you. 
··Grip·• (a) the part of the club shaft 
which is held in the hands while playing. 
(b) the grasp itself "a firm grip," "a 
loo·e grip,'' are frequently heard expres-
sion . 
"Halved," a hole 1s halved when both 
player have played it in the same num-
ber of strokes. 
"Di,•ot." a piece of turf cut out of the 
fairway in the act of playing, which 
,Jwuld always be replaced before the 
player move on. 




Today the tennis quad meets the Red 
Cats from Reserve in what promi cs to 
be the toughest match of the season. Al-
though they are uncoached the Red and 
·white boa ts a real outfit this year. Bald-
win \Vallacc will also furnish plenty of 
opposition. .1 orm Schoen their great all 
around athlete is one of the best netters 
in this district with the rest of the Yel-
low Jacket comprises a pretty formidable 
team. 
$25 
l·ext week we will be able to get a bet-
ter line on the various players as the 
fi •st real scrimmage is tentatively set for 
11 ·t week. 
S][lOrt Back Suits 
Go To Town At 
$30 $35 




Specia] Rochester Tailored 
Topcoats 
Use Bond's Popu-
lar Ten Payment 
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. Carroll's Vanities 
(Contilrttcd from Page 4) 
BASEBALL'S HALL OF FAME 
A ba ·eball "hall of fame" has been long eli cussed but no definite 
decision ha been arrived at. However recently five players have been 
selected to enter this ll'all and statues will be erected to these base-
ball immortals iri Cooperstown, ew York where baseball su ppo cdly 
originated. The five who have been designated for this great honor 
are "Babe" Ruth, Ty Cobb, Hanus \\'agner, Chri -ty :\Iathewson, and 
\\.alter J ohnson. There is no doubt that the e player listed above 
rank at the top in any 'baseball vote, but it is extremely difficult to 
decide that some others do not deserve at least equal rating. For 
some player such a Grover Cleveland Alexander, Tris Speaker, 
Larry Lajoie, Cy Young and numerou others were certainly all time 
stars. No real con en u of opinion can be reached with regard to the 
individual merits of these Yariou. player as one has his or her own 
opinion and each of these is usually different. Regardle. s of this 
however the introduction of an actual hall of fame is a definite step 
fo rward in baseball history. 
• • • * 
NO HARM INTENDED 
Last week in this column, mention was made of the possibility of fine end 
development under th e expert coach ing of Tom Conley. However, there wa 
no inference intended about the fact that Judge Carberry was our end coach last 
season. The development of such a quantity of good flankmen is undoubtedly 
due to hi fine tutoring. There is a strong pos ·ibility that ] udge may be re-
tained next year along with Conley , Oberst and Gaul. I feel that I YOicc the 
opinion of the whole football squad when I ay that we hope that Carberry may 
again be with us for the 1936 football campaign. He is one of the most popular 
coaches Carroll has ever had. 
\Vhi le on the subject of coaches there seems to be a strong probability that 
we will have a swimmi ng team next year with the great tankateer, Tommy 
T roughton doing the ma,terminding. ·with this view in mind the boy are 
already getting back in shape with frequent workouts at the "Y". 
* * * * 
AI Milnar, Cleveland' new ·outh paw hope was last year named 
the mo t valuable player in the outhern Association. If he keeps 
up this fine work with Cleveland the Indians' pennant hopes will be 
rc.:ised fifty percent. 
* * * * 
This new award announced by Coach Conley is a rather novel but 
nevertheless a great idea. In case any one has not read the daily papers, 
a gold football watch charm will be given to the player who makes the 
most improvement on the football field while a similar award will be given 
to the player whose scholastic record shows the greatest upward trend. 
This latter award seems especially good in my estimation as it will be an 
incentive for the boys to work harder in school and should decrease the 
number of ineligibles noticeably. 
THE CARROLL NEW~ 
Four Tie For 
First in Blind 
Bogey Tourney 
The golf sea on at J. C. U . wa of-
ficially opened last Thursday and Friday, 
when forty ardent kni~hts of the mashie 
participated in the season's inaugural event. 
c\ fter all scores had been recorded, it \Yas 
found that Frank Otto, Ed Bolek, Bill 
Burke, and Bill ~lc1Iahon, with net 88's, 
had all <'qualed the "Blind Bogey.'' (The 
" B. B." wa. drawn by a member of the 
last foursome to fini h on Friday.) There-
fore, these four will divide the four prizes 
offered for this event, namely: a golf 
sweater, t\\·o dozen golf ball , and a parlor 
set. 
A golf meeting will be held on 
Thursday, April 30, at which 
Coach Conley will speak. Also, 
at this meeting, the prizes for 
the past tournament will be pre-
sented to their respective win-
ners, and further plans for the 
year will be discussed. A tenta-
tive plan now drawn up, calls 
for a school match play cham-
pionship divided into a class 
"A " and class "B" flight. The 
names of the two winners are to 
be engraved upon a gold tro-
phy, to be secured shortly. In 
addition, each winner will re-
ceive a medal. 
Although Ray Deutschman won low 
gross with an 83, he i a member of the 
tournament committee and hence not eli-
gible for a prize; accordingly the prize 
for low gross goc to Ray Roche, whose 
86 was next best. The prize for least 
putts was won by Tony Frank, who used 
30 st rokes on the difficult greens. La t, 
but not least, is the prize for high gross 
which was won in a walk by "Honest 
George" Holzheimer. 
Despite the fact that bad weather de-
layed the start of the tournament, and 
thereby prevented about a dozen entrants 
from playing, it was a signal succc ·s, 
socially and otherwi. e, and gives promise 
of an e,·en more successful golf season 
I at Carroll this year, and in the years to come. 
ONE-WORD DESCRIPTION OF 
PRINCE ALBERT: "COMFORTING" 
The minute you light up P. A., 
you know you've met as cool and 
mellow and fragrant a tobacco as 
you'll ever want. No other tobacco 
is like it. Prince Albert charms 
away your cares- brightens the 
long hours of study. It is "crimp cut." That makes 
cooler smoking, keeps pipes sweeter. P. A. does not 
bite the tongue. It'sa national favorite. Readooropen 
invitation to all college men to try P. A. without risk. 
SMOKE 20 PIPEFULS UNDER NO-RISK OFFER! 
Smoke 20 frapant pipefuls of Prince Albert. If you don't find it the mellow• 
est, tastiest pipe tobacco you eve r :smoked, return the pocket tin with the 
rest of the tobacco in it to us at any time within a month from this date, and 
we will refund full purchase price, plus postage. 
(Si,rnedl R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY 
Winston-Salem, North Carolina 
PRiftliE ALB E RT THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE 
5 
"C" Club Initiation Toughens Athletes 
By Lou Horvath 
That new crC\\. of football and basket- "bravo"' with the bestowing of their 
ball kttermcn who were initiated into letters, receivcd,-wcll, otherwi e. (Rid-
the "C" Club (try to get in, studious) die: :\ piece of wood wider at one end 
last Tu<'sday arc certainly a hardy lot. than at the other and very handy.) Eager 
They were brou~ht face to face with the scm·enir hunters collected splinters torn 
stark realities of life in a cries of pathc- from this in trumcnt of contact,-after 
tic episrKlcs, budging only to ~ive way to it had served it purpose , of course. 
the uncomprom1smg laws of inertia. Tot all of the he roc were restricted to 
They \\Cnt thru the mill .atisfactorily, and halting the onru;h o£ the pine-plank. No, 
they didn't come out flour, either. Th~y this \\as an old-fashioned initation. Some 
\\ill always remember that initiation, for were daubed freely with uch feminine 
sc,·eral reasons. In the first place and acces -orie as lip- tick, rouge, and other 
in the :ccond place, it was one of those thin~ts which admit no category in a 
rea l, old-fashioned initiations that one woman's purse-that i , as far as 
5CCs in happy countries where the machine some were able to discern. A few were 
age ha not left its mark. That goes for allotted such menial ta ks as serving 
the third and fourth places, too. tables (with forced smiles that didn't even 
Twenty year> ago military hcroc were show the bridgework), and hining shoes, 
gi,·en croix de guerre for dodging bullets, e\c. 
shells, flea~. etc., a very olcmn affair- Ho'' ever, if it were in the pOwer of this 
overlooking the fact, for the sake of ex- department it would confer a degree on 
ample, that said medals can be exchanged the unknown lad who, after the initiation 
today at any respectable hock-shop for a was over, boldly walked up to an upper-
fairly decent fountain pen. But last Tuc-- classman that had manhandled him all 
day the second year fledglings instead of afternoon, and asked him to autograph 
recci,·ing the old French check-to-check hitherto a much-u ·cd paddle. 
Erhardt Captains Football Team; 
Wolanski Again Leads Cagers 
As the first official act of his new re-
gime, head coach Tom Conley, with the 
assistance of .\1 Benedict, last years cap-
tain, superYiscd the election of a captain 
for the 1936 edition of the Rluc trcak~. 
On the econd ballot, Hank Erhardt, out-
·tandin~ lineman of last year wa elected. 
Previous to thi year Hank played 
tackle, but he is more than capable of 
holding down any po. ition in the center 
of the line. 
Hank prepped at St. Ignatius, where he 
took charge of the center post for three 
years, and ended up his career by being 
chooscn co-captain with Eddie Brick-
man who i - at present recovering from an 
operation at t. John's Hospital. More 
honor were heaped upon him at the end 
of the playing season when he was given 
the center post on the All Catholic team 
picked by the uni,·erse Bulletin, and \vas 
placed on the All cholastic team. 
At Carroll Hank continued in hi 
fa\'Orite sport, won his numerals on the 
Freshman team, but in his second year 
he played second fiddle to Ste\'e Guley, 
the latest of the many outstanding 
tackles produced by the Blue and Gold. 
Last year Hank stood out on a team that 
seemed predestined to suffer a disa trous 
-cason. 
At the meeting of var ity basketball 
lettermen held la~t week, Gene \Volanski 
was re-elected basketball captain for the 
third con ccutivc year. Gene has been a 
regular and out tanding player ever since 
his sophomore year at Carroll. In the 
pa t two cason he ha starred de pite 
the fact that the Streaks were playing 
lo -ing ball. 
Be ides hining a a court ace Wol-
anski is a fine end in football receiving 
recognition as a fiankman on the player · 
all big Four eJe,·cn, a team composed of 
players selected by men who had actually 
played against t:heir seleQt;o,s. This 
selection was made despite the fact that 
Gene was out of action much of the time 
\1 ith an injured hip. 
In the intramural ba cball leagues he 
has shown further his versatility as an 
athlete, as a member of the winning 
ophomore class team Ia t season. This 
year Gene is one of those in charge of 
thi activity at the school. 
Being well built, he has the necessary 
physical requirements. Gene is over six 
feet tall and weighs around 190 pounds. 
With ·till another year to go, Wolanski 
should reach hi peak next in his senior 
year. He i- undoubtedly Carroll's best 
athlete at the present time. 
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II 
'Round and 'Round 
Editors 1\lake Plans for 
Jesuit Press Association 
(Co,~ti,med from Page 3) 
Ion hitting it off together at the Free 
Show . . . Jan is Jones danced every 
dance with Tom Powers at the St. 
Joseph's affair ... Why is it that Mary 
Kay Regan prefers Studebakers and 
Whites? . . . Johnny Lyons and Jeanne 
More enjoying the rhythm of Wayne 
King ... Catherine Haggert and some 
blond gent munching an old fashioned 
ice-cream cone at the same dance ... 
How many U'line girls have suddenly 
taken to warn ping Judge Carberry? 
... Marion Paskert seen laughing in 
her own inimitable way at "Three Men 
On A Horse" in the last row of the 
balcony . . . Rosemary Holden was 
"Queen of Hearts" in the Stunt nite 
exercises Monday at Windemere, while 
Joe Sullivan wa the "King of Clubs" 
at an officers' meeting of the Glee Club 
• 
( Couti1med from Page 1) 
at \\Taller furray's ... Ray Schneider 
took the rid e at the free show . _ . . tates, there ·ecms lacking that com-
Gwendolyn Schneider, prexy of the mon bond of uni~n ~hat would be_ of 
U'line French Club, hates all the super- great benefit subJectively and ob)ec-
fluities that are attached to the French tl_vel): Ill more than one way. _In co~­
social habits _ . . Eddie Brickman slow- I ~~d_enng tl~e matte~ of effec_tmg this 
ly recoverin g out at "t. John's Hosp. un1ty .. I :behc\·e that m a c~ll~g.~atc press 
Rou D of dances that are to come as~OCiatiOn we .ha\"e an eltxlr. -Th P . s· ff · t L k Sl fwo years ago the Carroll 1\ i"1('S sent . . . e 1 1g a a1r a a ·e ~ 1orc - 1 1 h 1' d 
\" d d ~r 20 1 ld b out a c1rcu ar etter to t e e< 1tors an on ,, e ncs ay, " ay s wu e great - d bl' 
M 15th · tl Cl - d moderator. of all Jestut stu ent pu 1ca-
. . . ay . IS ano, 1er 1anty_ ance tions in the country in attempt 
... St. Chnstopher s dance tomtc for . 
a buck . .. ''Dutch Treat'' dance at );D through m~ ~ actiOn to secur~ atcept-
st St · 1 d ('I 8 h t able ach·ertls1ng copy for Jesmt papers on . ams aus ay ·' ay t o youse f 1 · 1 d · · · guys and gals) for only 35 cents . . . rom t 1e nat1ona a vert1s1ng agenc1es. 
s 1 1f 3 1 d t KD Th1s letter was not an wered by the unc_a,y J ay. _a :a ance a • - majorit\' of the papers. 
and 1t s only lnvltatJOnal ... Frosh es- ----------------
capade on }..[ay 15 at Pine Ridge Coun- out at the Lake Shore Country Chrb to 
try Club ... Saturday '1\ite should pro- v\'ally Boll' - music. It !'hould be ·worth 
vide great en tertainment for the "Sig- while, bids are :;1.00. o long and wi h 
ma delta Omeca" bunch who will dance us luck at the Glee Club Concert. 
Band Boys Work 
And Play for Nurses 
(Co11timtcd from Page I) 
'Wednesday, April 29, 1936 
Fort -Sixth Glee 
Club Concert Friday 
Soon, sad to say, the stock of beneath (Co11timwd from Page 1) 
the balcony ver e was exhausted, and AI Strings'' will also make an appearance. 
Cliffe! was still absent. Besides, the Included in the evening's repertoire 
nur·cs were e::-.-tinguishing their lights a selected group of "Tunes from Pina· 
fore", "Cii\e a :\fan a Hor e He Can and, presumably, were tucking thcm-
el\'CS away. After a diligent search of 
the hospital and its environs (there were 
no beer-havens about). after every nook 
and corner in the building wa examined 
AI was still not to be found. At last, 
however, when all hope had been ca t 
aside, AI appeared-not alone, mind you, 
but with Dick Moser and 'orm Kempel. 
The trio chorused the feeble excu e that 
they were about to enjoy a pie which one 
of the nurses had made for them, when 
they im·oluntarily were forced to retreat 
because of the advent of the searching 
party. Now is that True? 
Ride" and ".\n Indian Dawn" by John 
Zamecnik. Zamecnik, famed for his 
accompli~hments in the romantic ~ong 
field, is a graduate of John Carroll Uni-
\'ersity and a former member of the 
Carroll Glee Club. 
Assi ting in the traditional role of 
hostess for the affair are the Misses 
~[ary Agnes Hickey, Ann Fradette and 
Rosemary Holden, representing Ursu-
line College, and the :\fisses Helen 
Dowling and ,\fargaret Schcucher, oi 
K otre Dame . 
.. 
the SANTA MARIA 
Columbus' Flag Ship 
0 1936, LIGGE1T & MYERS Toa.•cco Co, 
.. and now 
throughout the world 
smokers are sa!Jittg 
JterSat:sh 
,the ship that 
b uoht Columbus ro t:' . 
toAmertca 
.......... · ... [ . ~nd tohacco 




c·.w '.'· ;:'~i,.;.;.-• ' ' 
History tells us that 
when Chri topher Columbus' sailors 
took tobacco back home with them 
everybody hailed it as one of the first 
new pleasures in years. 
Today tobacco gives more pleasure 
to more people than ever before. 
Many different claims are made for 
tobacco, but most everybody agrees 
on this ... 
Smoking is a pleasure and the 
cigarette is the mildest and purest 
form in which that pleasure can 
be enjoyed. 
. ~:. 
